
Fill in the gaps

Now You're Gone by Basshunter

Now you're gone

I  (1)________________  my love for you was strong

And I  (2)________  you  (3)________  now you're gone

I keep  (4)______________  here by the phone

With  (5)________  pictures hanging on the wall

Now you're gone

I  (6)________________  my love for you was strong

And I miss you here now you're gone

I keep waiting here by the phone

With your pictures  (7)______________  on the wall

Is this the way it's  (8)__________  to be?

Only  (9)________________   (10)________  you're missing

me

I'm waiting  (11)________  at home

I'll be crazy now you're gone

There's an empty  (12)__________  in my heart

Without my  (13)________  it will break apart

It won't heal, it  (14)__________  fades away

I'll be thinking 'bout you everyday

(Ready for take-off)

(Are you Ready?)

Now you're gone

I  (15)________________  my  (16)________  for you was

strong

And I miss you here now you're gone

I keep  (17)______________  here by the phone

With your pictures hanging on the wall

Is this the way it's meant to be?

Only  (18)________________   (19)________  you're missing

me

I'm waiting here at home

I'll be crazy now you're gone

Now you're gone

I  (20)________________  my love for you was strong

And I miss you here now you're gone

I  (21)________  waiting here by the phone

With your  (22)________________  hanging on the wall

Is this the way it's meant to be?

Only  (23)________________  that you're missing me

I'm waiting here at home

I'll be crazy now you're gone

There's an  (24)__________  place in my heart

It won't alarm me it will break apart

It won't heal, it never  (25)__________  away

I'll be thinking 'bout you everyday
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. realised

2. miss

3. here

4. waiting

5. your

6. realised

7. hanging

8. meant

9. dreaming

10. that

11. here

12. place

13. Anna

14. never

15. realised

16. love

17. waiting

18. dreaming

19. that

20. realised

21. keep

22. pictures

23. dreaming

24. empty

25. fades
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